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INTRODUCTION 
The Jackson Purchase region, that part of Kentucky west of the 

Tennessee River, is in the northeastern part of the Mississippi em
bayment, a broad south-plunging structural downwarp whose axis 
approximately coincides with the east valley waU of the Mississippi 
River. Rocks exposed in the region range in age from Devonian to 
Holocene. Those of post-Paleozoic age are the principal subject of 
this report. The post-Paleozoic rocks consist entirely of clastic conti
nental and marine sediments, the oldest of which are Late Cretaceous 
in age. Although the Late Cretaceous stratigraphic record contains 
gaps due to erosion and nondeposition, strata representing most 
stages of the Tertiary are present. Post-Paleozoic sediments attain a 
maximum thickness of about 2,050 feet near the embayment axis at 
the Kentucky-Tennessee State line. 

Prior to investigations made for this report, knowledge of the areal 
geology of the Jackson Purchase region was based in large measure 
on investigations by Loughridge (1888), Glenn (1906), and Roberts, 
GUdersleeve, and Freeman (1945), which were of reconnaissance 
type. Owing to the scarcity or absence of fossil fauna and to the 
general lack of key beds, identification of most stratigraphic units was 
by homotaxlal correlation with type sections, all of which were 100 
miles or more south of Kentucky. Berry (1915, 1916, 1924, 1930, 
1941) used fossil leaves and fruits for correlation and age determina
tions of Eocene units, but partly because of errors in the stratigraphy 
of some of the type areas used for base control, many of Berry's 
correlations are invalid. 

The ages and correlation of stratigraphic units of this report have 
been determined largely through systematic palynological investiga
tions by R. H. Tschudy and collaborators. The results of these investi
gations are contained in several published reports (Tschudy, 1966a, 
1970a, b, 1973a, b, 1975; Herrick and Tschudy, 1967; Tschudy and 
Pakiser, 1967; Tschudy and Van Loenen, 1970) and in the open-file 
reports referred to on Map B. Additionally, the palynological investi
gations have provided much new data that indicate environments of 
deposition. 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENT 
CRETACEOUS 

UPPER CRETACEOUS 
Tuscaloosa Formation 

The Tuscaloosa Formation in the Jackson Purchase region was first 
recognized by Roberts, Gildersleeve, and Freeman ( 1945, p. 38-41), 
although a chert-gravel deposit, designated as Tuscaloosa by Wade 
(1917), had earlier been reported to extend from Tennessee into an 
area of Kentucky now known as the Land-Between-the-Lakes
bordered by Kentucky Lake on the west and by Lake Barkley on the 
east. Wade's identification resulted from his tracing of discontinuous 
outcrops from Wayne County in southern Tennessee, where Miser 
(1917, p. 200) had reported gravel of the Tuscaloosa Formation 
beneath the Eutaw Formation. According to Christopher (in press), 
the Tuscaloosa in Alabama is middle Eaglefordian in age. This age 
assignment is based on palynologic correlation of the Tuscaloosa of 
Alabama with the Eagle Ford Group of Texas. 

Palynomorph assemblages from localities 03142 and 03331 (Map 
B) in northeast Marshall and southeast Calloway Counties indicate 
that the Tuscaloosa of Kentucky is equivalent in age to the Eutaw 
Formation (Austinian Stage) of Alabama and thus is considerably 
younger than it is in the type area. The difference in age indicates that 
the formation is a time-transgressive unit that becomes progressively 
younger northward from its type locality. The formation in the 
Jackson Purchase region is equivalent to the nonmarine western 
facies of the Tuscaloosa of Marcher and Stearns ( 1962, p. 
1371-1374). 

McNairy Formation 
The McNairy Formation is correlated on the basis of palynology 

with the McNairy Sand at its type locality in McNairy County, Tenn. 
where it was originally defined by Stephenson ( 1914, p. 17, 18) as a 
member of the Ripley Formation. Subsequently, Russell (1966) 
raised the unit in Tennessee to the rank of fonnation. It is designated 
as McNairy Formation in Kentucky because in the northern part of the 
Purchaseregionitisdominantlyclay. Steams (1957, p. 1092, fig. 12), 
Pryor (1960, p. 1476,fig. 2),and Russell (1975, p. All, fig. 4) showed 
the McNairy to be intergradational with rocks of Tayloran and early 
Navarroan ~· However, in Kentucky, palynological data indicate 
that this is not true, at least in the area of outcrop, and that sediments 
ofTayloran and early Navarroan Age are missing, probably because of 
nondeposition. In the subsurface throughout the Jackson Purchase 
r~n, Cretaceous sediments for the most part are lithologically 
similar to and have about the same thickness as the McNairy in the 
area of outcrop. No paleontologic data are available to indicate the 
age of the complete subsurface Cretaceous sequence, but these 
deposits are considered to be of McNairy age except for a thin 
sequence of younger sediments at one locality that is equivalent in 
age to the Owl Creek Formation. 

As Illustrated by Steams (1957, p. 1086), "deeper marine" sedi
ments \o\ledge out against overlying McNairy Sand in the subsurface 
near the Mississippi River, about 20 miles south of the Kentucky
Tennessee State line. The "deeper marine" sediments, as here inter
preted, are equivalent in age to the Coon Creek Formation and 
Coffee Sand and are overlapped by the McNairy in northern Tennes
see. 

Paleontologic evidence indicates that the depositional environ
ment of the McNairy was marine to freshwater deltaic. The area was 
occupied by a shallow marine body of water bordered by bays, 
lagoons, and saltwater marshes that merged landward with freshwa
ter swamps between levees of distributaries. The climate was warm 
temperate to subtropical. 



Owl Creek Formation 
The Owl Creek Formation, the youngest of the Cretaceous forma

tions in the northern Mississippi embayment, is not exposed in the 
Jackson Purchase region and is known in the subsurface only from 
one drill hole, at locality 04079 in north-central Carlisle County, 
where it was identified by a comparison of its pollen content with 
pollen from the type locality in northern Mississippi. The unit in 
Kentucky consists of about 60 feet of glauconitic sandy clay. The O.Vl 
Creek may intergrade with nonmarine sediments of the McNairy 
Formation, but evidence to indicate an intergradation is lacking. 
Tschudy (written commun., 1977) stated: "With the exception of 
samples from Owl Creek marine deposits I am at present unable to 
distinguish palynologically, upper McNairy samples from those of 
Owl Creek age." Hence, because of concealment and because the 
two units cannot be distinguished from one another in areas where 
the O.Vl Creek may be nonmarine, the interrelation of the two units in 
the Jackson Purchase was not determined. In northern Mississippi 
(Stephenson and Monroe, 1937), the area of its type locality, and in 
southwestern Tennessee (Russell, 1975, p. A46-A47), the Owl 
Creek rests unconformably on the McNairy Sand. 

TERTIARY 
PALEOCENE 

Midway Group 
Clayton Formation 

The Clayton Formation of the Jackson. Purchase Region includes 
an atypical sequence of sediments that is correlated on the basis of 
palynomorphs with the Clayton Formation at its type locality in 
southeastern Alabama, where typically it consists of glauconitic lime
stone, and calcareous sand, silt, and clay. The disconformity at the 
base of the Clayton is widespread in the Mississippi embayment and 
Gulf Coastal Plain and is marked by a distinct change in the faunal 
(Stephenson, 1915) and floral (Tschudy, 1970b, p. 92-93) succes
sion. Throughout its extent in the outcrop area of the Jackson Pur
chase, the boundary between the Clayton and McNairy Formations is 
concealed except at one locality in north-central Calloway County, 
where it is a near-planar surface marked by a thin layer of irregularly 
shaped ferrous concretions between structureless dark-brownish
gray lignitic clay below and thin-bedded dark-gray to black lignitic 
clay containing interlaminae and thin lenses of sand above. The 
position of the contact was established with certainty only after 
palynological investigation by Tschudy (1970b, p. 9~96). Because 
of general concealment of the contact and because of lithologic 
similarity, the Clayton and McNairy Formations could ·not be distin
guished from each other in other areas; therefore, they were com
bined for mapping purposes. Abundance of freshwater 
palynomorphs and scarce to absent marine palynomorphs in Clayton 
sediments give evidence that the Clayton was deposited in a deltaic or 
lacustrine environment. No pronounced climatic char.:Je :.om condi
tions that existed during deposition of underlying Cretaceous ·sedi
ments is indicated by the pollen record (Tschudy, 1970b, p. 107). 

Porters Creek Clay 
The type locality of the Porters Creek Clay is in Hardeman County, 

Tenn., about 100 miles south of the Kentucky-Tennessee State line. 
The formation is persistent, showing little change in lithologic compo
sition throughout the Mississippi embayment. The thickness of the 
exposed Porters Creek is variable, largely because of erosion that 
preceded the deposition of overlying Eocene deposi1s. In most out
crop areas, only the lower or middle parts of the Porters Creek 
remain; however, in southwest McCracken County, where the forma
tion is thickest, and in northwest Ballard County, palynological data 
indicate that most of the upper part of the Porters Creek is present. 

Fossil palynomorphs (Map B) and fauna (Browne and Herrick, 
19631

), for the most part, indicate deposition in a marine environ
ment, possibly ". . . a rather warm sharlow-water shelf or epeiric 
sea" as proposed by Herrick and Tschudy (1967, p. B43). 
Palynomorphs from localities 03458, 03514, 03764, and 03775 in 
northeast Graves and southeast Marshall Counties, however, indicate 
a brackish-water, nearshore ck!ltaic environment, suggesting that this 
area may have been near the mouth of a river that debouched into. the 
Porters Creek sea. · 

'A fossil horizon, described as Clayton(?) Fonnation by Browne and Herrick (p. 247), is 
included in the lower member of the Porters Creek Clay as described in this report. 
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Sims (1972), who conducted a petr~hic investigation of the 
Porters Creek Oay in the Jackson Pm:chase region, has presented 
evidence to demonstrate that sediments of the formation are of 
volcanic origin in part. Although he considered possible source areas 
in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Mississippi, he acknowledged a 
lack of evidence for Paleocene volcanism in these areas. Unknown 
to Sims, igneous rocks were reported in 1941 by Mrs. Mary H. 
McCrackerf from an oil test near New Madrid, Mo., 22 miles west of 
Hickman. The section containing the igneous rocks is desaibed as 
"red siderite, porphyry, magnetite," and occurs at the contact bet
ween the Porters Creek Clay and the Wilcox Formation between 
depths of 800 and 810 feet This occurrence suggest the ~ibility of 
volcanic activity during the Paleocene and Eocene and a nearby 
source of volcanic material during deposition of the Porters Creek. 

EOCENE AND OLIGOCENE ROCKS 
Eocene rocks of the Jackson Purchase include a sedimentary 

sequence equivalent in age to the Wilcox, Claiborne, and Jackson 
Groups of the Gulf Coastal States (Tschudy, 1973a), where each 
group is represented by two to as many as six formations. Northward 
across Mississippi, the exposed formations of each group lose their 
lithologic identity, and near the Mississippi-Tennessee State line, they 
merge into a sedimentary sequence within which only the boundaries 
corresponding to group boundaries farther south can be defined on 
the basis of compositional and paleontological differences. Therefore, 
in Kentucky, the term "formation," as applied to Eocene stratigraphic 
units, supplants "group" as used in the Gulf Coast States. Because 
rocks of Oligocene age cannot be distinguished on the basis of 
lithology from those of the Jackson Formation, they are included with 
the Jackson for purposes of this report. The combined thickne:.s of the 
Eocene and Oligocene formations along the embayment axis, where 
it crosses into Tennessee, is about 1,400 feet. 

Compositional differences among the Eocene formations are sub
tle. In most of the eastern parts of the region, where exposures are 
numerous and closely spaced, formational boundaries between the 
Wilcox and Claiborne Formations can be traced with confidence from 
one outcrop to another over long distances. However, in much of the 
weStern part, outcrops are few and widely spaced, and the positions 
of boundaries between all Eocene units are less certain or are indefi
nite. For this reason, the contact between the Claiborne and Jackson 
Formations was not mapped, although the Jackson is shown as a 
separate unit along the Mississippi River bluffs In the southwestern 
part of the region where its lithologic composition is distinctive. A 
generalized boundary between the Claiborne and Jackson Forma
tions on Map B is based largely on palynological data and in part on 
lithologic differences. 

Wilcox Formation 
The thickness of the WScox Formation in the outcrop area is 

extremely variable in part because of the irregular surface on which it 
was deposited, but largely because of erosion preceding deposition of 
the overlying Claiborne Formation, which at places overlaps the 
Wilcox. Only a few paleobotanical samples provided information 
adequate to indicate the stratigraphic position of the top and bottom 
of the formation, and aU of these indicated an early Wilcox age. 
Palynomorph assemblages in all samp&es indicate a freshwater depo
sitional environment. The climate during WUcox time was probably 
subtropical and humid; however, two samples frOm localities 01668 
and 03601 in northwest Calloway and northeast Graves Counties 
contain an abundance and variety of conifer pollen and a relative 
scarcity of subtropical genera, suggesting a temperate or highland
forest source. 

The configuration of the eroded surface on wh::-'-t the Wilcox 
Formation was deposited in updip areas suggests a drainage system 
of moderate- to high-gradient streams, probably tributary to a trunk 
stream that flowed south along the embayment axis. The extent of 
this eroded surface in downdip areas is unknown. On the basis of a 
study of subsurface data from the northern Mississippi embayment, 
Steams (1957, p. 1092) noted that " ... there is no lithologically 
recognized unconformity ... " between the Porters Creek Clay and 
Wilcox Formation. · 

1 (WeU log. no. 7309, unpub., on file at Missouri Geol. Survey and Water Resources. Rola. 
Mo.l 



Claiborne Formation 
~laibome deposits in the area of outcrop range in age from earliest 

to latest Claibornian; however, as indicated by close proximity of 
sediments in the upper part of the Claiborne to Wilcox sediments in 
several areas, the lower part of the formation is either very thin or 
missing. In one of these areas in central Ballard County, sediments of 
late Claibornian Age at paleobotany localities D4193 and 04194are 
less than a mile south of exposed sawdust sand of the Wilcox Forma
tion. Sediments at locality 04194 are equivalent in age to the Cook 
Mountain or Cockfield Formation, which are the top two fonnations 
of the Claiborne Group in the southern part of the embayment. 
Locality D4194 is at an altitude of 405 feet and is only 15 feet higher 
than Wilcox sawdust sand exposed half a mile to the north. As the 
regional dip of the top of the Wilcox is about 23 feet per mile 
south-southwestward (Davis, Lambert, and Hansen, 1973, pl. 3), the 
thickness of the Claiborne beneath the locality is probably no more 
than 35 feet, only a small fraction of the thickness of the pre-Cockfield 
section of the Claiborne in downdip areas, where a complete or 
near-complete section is present. The relation suggests that the lower 
part of the formation in Ballard County is missing, probably because 
of onlap and nondeposition. 

Pollen assemblages from most localities indicate fresh-water depo
sition; however, palynomorphs from six localities that represent the 
lower and upper parts of the formation indicate marine to brackish
water environments. One of these localities, 03528 (earliest Claibor
nian in age) in central McCracken County, is almost surrounded by 
typical Wilcox sediments. Other evidence of marine environment 
includes glauconitic sand at one locality in southeast Graves County. 
The climate during Claiborne time was warm and humid. 

In updip areas, the Claiborne Formation rests on an unconforma
ble surface of moderate relief that truncates the Wilcox Formation and 
the Porters Creek Clay. The surface, which probably diminishes in 
relief toward the axis of the embayment, was eroded by streams that 
drained southward and westward from the embayment margins. 

Jackson Formation 
Identification of Jacksonian-Age sediments in the Jackson Pur

chase region is based for the most part on palynological correlations, 
which indicate that a large area in the southwestern part of the region 
is underlain by sediments that are equivalent in age to the Moodys 
Branch Formation and Yazoo Clay of the Jackson Group of Missis
sippi. Included with the Jackson Formation of Kentucky is a sequence 
of lithologically similar sediments of Oligocene age that bear a pollen 
assemblage similar to that of the Bucatunna Clay Member of the 
Byram Formation of Mississippi. 

Palynomorph assemblages from most paleobotanical localities of 
late Eocene and Oligocene age were deposited in a continental 
lacustrine environment; however, marine forms are reported from 
samples at localities D3763, D4196, and 04197 in the southwestern 
part of the region. These three samples are from sediments of late 
Eocene age and represent the youngest evidence of a marine envi
ronment In the Jackson Purchase Region. The climate during the late 
Eocene was subtropical to warm temperate. By Oligocene time, the 
sea had withdrawn from the northern embayment region, and conti
nental deposition prevailed, but, environmental conditions remained 
much the same as in land areas during the late Eocene. 

TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY 
MIOCENE(?), PLIOCENE, AND PLEISTOCENE 

Continental deposits 
The continental deposits of the Jackson Purchase region include a 

sedimentary sequence that in the northern Mississippi embayment 
region is commonly referred' to as the "Lafayette Formation" or the 
"Lafayette Gravel." These deposits are equivalent in age and similar 
in composition to deposits designated by various names in other 
regions that are extensive throughout the Mississippi embayment and 
Gulf Coastal Plain. Their mode of origin and age have been· the 
source of much controversy long waged between two principal 
schools-<>ne proposing that the deposits are Pleistocene in age and 
are largely derived from glacial outwash, and the other proposing that 
they are Pliocene to Pleistocene in age and that only the younger part 
of the .unit, as defined in this report, is related to glaciation. Reviews of 
the history of the unit and controversies pertaining to its age and origin 
have been given Shaw (1918), Trowbridge (1954), Potter (1955, p. 
1-4), and Willman and Frye (1970, p. 20-22). 
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An Oligocene or post-OMgocene age for the continental deposits is 
indicated by the youngest rocks (Oligocene) that underlie the unit and 
by pollen assemblages from clay lenses in the continental deposits. 
Although many samples from the continental deposits were 
examined for pollen, most were barren, and only two, both from 
southeastern Graves County, yielded an adequate variety of 
palynomorphs for age identification. R. H. Tschudy (written com
mun., 1963) stated that the sample from locality D3176 contains an 
essentially modem generic assemblage that has only two exotic gen
era; a Pliocene age is strongly suggested. On the basis of a compari
son of this sample with control material from Oligocene rocks of 
Mississippi, he (written commun., 1966) further commented that: 
"This sample is no younger than Pliocene and no older than 
Miocene.'' 

The assemblage from locality 01670 from southern Graves 
County contains only ftora living in the region today, and on this ba-;is 
Tschudy (written commun., 1966) has observed" ... the probabil
ity is great that it represents the Quaternary, however, in absence of 
detailed control, the Pliocene cannot be entirely ruled out of consid
eration." J.P. Bradbury (written cornmun., 1976), who examined a 
replicate sample from the same locality, noted that the pollen as
semblage ''. . . suggests cooler climate in the area than at present, 
and a Pleistocene glacial stage correlation seems likely." 

The positions of the paleobotanical samples and the lithologic 
composition of associated sediments indicate separate epochs of 
deposition that correspond to the ages of the samples. Sample 
D3176, a drill-hole sample, was collected from a depth of35 feet (476 
feet in altitude) and is from the upper part of a sequence of gravel, 
sand, and silty clay that fills a narrow ancient valley incised more than 
50 feet below the 500-foot erosion surface. The vallP~! is one of 
several buried .valleys incised to depths of as much as 100 feet below 
this surface in the southwestern part of the region. These v<..lleys 
commonly have steep gradients and are ravinelike in their upper 
reaches; in their lower courses, they are as much as 2¥2 miles wide 
and have flat bottoms at or near the level of the 400-foot erosion 
surface. Buried valleys are also incised 50 to 60 feet below the level of 
the 400-foot surface in western Carlisle and northwestern Graves 
Counties. In Carlisle County, one of these valleys, which is filled with 
as much as 80 feet of continental deposits, heads on the 400-foot 
surface, which is overlain by continental deposits that rise to an 
altitude of 515 feet. 

As determined from abundant outcrop and drill-hole data, the 
continental deposits that fill these valleys, except in the upper few feet, 
show no evidence of an interruption in deposition other than bedding 
planes and local channeling, and gravel deposits of the fill contain no 
iron oxide-cemented gravel clasts. From these facts, I conclude that 
the continental deposits that fill the buried valleys and that gravel 
without cemented gravel clasts were deposited during a single con
tinuum of deposition, which, as indicated by sample 03176, was 
during the Miocene(?) and Pliocene. These deposits constitute most 
of the continental deposits resting on the bedrock surface above an 
altitude of 400 feet and much of those that overlie the surface be
tween 300 and 400 feet. 

Paleobotany sample D1670 is from a bed of clay exposed at an 
altitude of 495 feet. The bed is underlain by cemented gravel and is 
overlain by alluvium. At no place were overlying continental deposits 
found in contact with the clay bed; however, 10 feet of sandy gravel 
that contains iron oxide-cemented gravel clasts is exposed 600 feet 
northwest of and 20 feet above the sample locality. The gravel is 
overlain by Peoria Loess and thus is no younger than early Wisconsi
nan in age. Its position relative to the sample locality suggests that it is 
younger than the clay bed and is therefore Pleistocene in age. From 
the relations at this locality, I infer that gravel deposi~ in other parts of 
the region that contain cemeted-gravel clasts and are overlain by loess 
are also Pleistocene in age. These deposits form a veneer of variable 
thickness above the older continental deposits in upland areas and 
are widely distributed in two alluvial terraces at altitudes of 360 to 370 
feet and 440 to 460 feet in areas bordering the major valleys. They 
also probably overlie the 280-foot erosion surface (shown on Map D) 
in the northwestern part of the region, where they attain a maximum 
thickness of about 60 feet. 

Pollen of Miocene(?) and Pliocene age from paleobotanical locality 
D3176 suggests ''. . . temperate conditions, perhaps colder than the 
present" (R. H. Tschudy, written commun., 1967). This, and the 



cooler-than-present climate indicated by pollen from locality 01670 
are consistent with analyses of the continental distribution of late 
Tertiary floras (Barghoom, 1%4; Oorf, 1%4, Wolfe, 1975). These 
analy52s show that a warming trend culminating in the Miocene(?) 
was followed by a cooling trend that extends to the pre52nt. This 
cooling trend was accompanied by a decrease in the mean annual 
range in temp2rature and by a moderate decrease in the mean annual 
temP2fature (Wolfe, 1975). According to Wolfe (oral commun., 
1977), snow accumulation, and probably runoff from spring melt 
waters, would have been greater during the Miocene(?) and Piiocene 
than at present. The widespread and thick accumulations of gravel of 
the continental deposits is also evidence that indicates increased 
runoff and high-volume flow of streams during this time. 

Runoff and flow of streams, except those heading in areas of 
glaci2rs, were probably reduced during the P1eistocene. Although 
data are insufficient to indicate climatic conditions within the T ennes-
52e River drainag2 basin during most of the Pleistocene, some indica
tion of conditions during maximum advance of the Wisconsin ice 
sheet has been provided by Watts (1970, p. 29), who stated that a 
cool climate having a lower precipitation/evaporation ratio than at 
present would be consistent with elements of full-glacial vegetation of 
northwestern Georgia during the Wisconsinan. 

Potter (1955), on the basis of p2trologic and sedimentologic evi
dence, concluded that the "Lafayette" in the Jackson Purchase 
region was all of Pliocene age and was deposited as an alluvial fan 
whose sediment source was to the southeast. Although evidence 
pre52nted in this report differs from Potter's in indicating that the 
deposit was in part reworked and redeposited during the Pleistocene, 
it agrees in general with Potter's observations relative to form, source, 
and 52dimentology of that part of the unit that is of Miocene(?) and 
Piiocene age. Maps A and C show that a southeast source is indicated 
by: ( 1) a southeastward increase in altitude of the bedrock surface 
beneath the deposit; (2) a southeastward increase in the minimum 
size of the coarsest percentile; and (3) a southeastward increase in the 
size of the modal class. Assuming that the coarsest gravel fraction of 
an aggrading channel is deposited in or near the channel, the con
tours showing percent distribution of the coarse-gravel fraction indi
cate that the main source of the gravel above the 400-foot erosion 
surface was supplied by distributary channels of an alluvial fan that 
had an ap2x south of Calloway County. The trunk stream, at least 
during early and late stages of deposition, occupied much the same 
position as does the present Tennessee River. 

Q!UATIE~.NAJRY 

PLEISTOCENE 
Loess 

Silt of the Loveland Loess, Roxana Silt, and Peoria Loess, is mostly 
of eolian origin and was derived from alluvium deposited by glacial 
melt waters in the Mississippi and Ohio River v~ys. Radiocarbon 
dating of shell material from the Roxana Silt at radiocarbon locality A 
(Map B) indicates an age >34,000 years B.P. A plot based on 
orientation of long axes of quartz grai{ls in the Roxana and the basal 
part of the Peoria, presumed to reflect prevailing wind directions at 
time of deposition, indicates that dominant winter-storm winds were 
from the southwest and northwest as they are at present (Finch, 
Whitmore, and Sims, 1972, p. 10). Fossils from a locality 1 m&:! 
southwest of Hickman indicate that forests were present during the 
deposition of the Roxana and that probably the climate was cool2r 
than at present (R. G. Browne in Finch, Whitmore, and Sims, 1972, 
p. 24). Similar conditions probably prevailed during deposition of the 
other loessal units. 

Lacustrine deposits 
Lacustrine deposits of Lake P~ucah (Finch, Olive, and Wolfe, 

1%4) occur at altitudes below 357 feet in areas bordering the Ohio 
and Tennessee Rivers east of lo~ 88°45' N. Radiocarbon dating of 
shell material from lake sedimen~ at radiocarbon locality B (Map B) 
gives an ag2 of 21,080±400 yea~ B.P., (early Woodfordian time of 
F~, Glass, and Willman, (1 %2: p. 2). Fossil fauna from the same 
locaBty provide confirming evidence of a Wisconsinan Age and indi
cate deposition in a lake containing cool, slightly alkaline water (Olive, 
1%6, p. 088). 

Most lacustrine sediments in the Jackson Purchase region were 
derived locally from areas surrounding the lake; however, much of 
the near-surface silt closely resembles loess and is of the same origin 
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as Peoria Loess of upland areas, except that it setiied through water. 
Gravel bars along the margins of the lake were produced by wave 
action. The absence of 10255 cover is evidence that they were awash 
until near the close of Wisconsinan time. 

No glacially derived sediments were found in the lacustrine de
posits of the Jackson Purchase, but abundant p2bbles and sand 
composed of igneous and metamorphic rocks were recovered from 
two test holes drilled on Uvingston Point at the confluence of the Ohio 
and Tennessee Rivers. These glacially derived sediments were 
washed into the lake during a time when the ancestral Ohio River was 
in flood and the lake was at a low s~. 

PLEISTOCENE AND HOLOCENE 
Alluvium 

Alluvium at or near the surloce in the Jackson Purcha52 region is 
Wisconsinan and Holocene in age. At places it is overlain by and 
intergrades with the Peoria Loess. Four radiOCO!i'bon datings of wood 
and one of peat from four localities (shown on M.ap B) indicate ages 
ranging from about 16,000 to 200±200 years oofore present. The 
oldest dating is from radiocarbon collection locality C (also, 
paleobotany locality 01866) near the head of a small deeply en
trenched channel in west-central Calloway County. Wood and peat 
at this locality are overlain by 10 Yz feet of gravel that closely resembles 
gravel of the continental deposits. A palynomorph assemblage from 
the p2at contains ericaceous and spruce pollen that suggests a colder 
climate than that of the present. The age of wood at radiocarbon 
locality 0 (also paleobotany locality 03744) from beneath 12 feet of 
alluvium composed of sandy sUt and gravel eKposed in an undercut 
bank of the West Fork of Clarks River in southwest Marshall County 
was determined as 6,930±300 years B.P. Pollen from the horizon of 
the wood indicates a warm-temp2rate postglacial climate; however, 
an assemblage from locality D3773, 2.3 miles to the northwest, 
contains palynomorphs that suggest temp2rate conditions. The sam
p!e is from alluvium of a small tributary of the West Fork of Clarks 
River and was probably deposited during the waning stage of Wis
consin Glaciation; it is thus older than the samp!e from locality 037 44. 
Alluvium of the Ohio River below the McCracken-Ballard County 
line is Holocene in age and was deposited after the draining of Lake 
Paducah when the Ohio became established in its present course. 
This conclusion is based on an ag2 determination of 6,370±250 
years B.P. for wood obtained from beneath 20 feet of alluvium at 
radiocarbon locality E in northern &liard County. The base of the 
alluvium in a test hole 300 feet southwest of the locality is 36 feet 
below the horizon of the wood. 

Alluvium of the smaller streams is l~y derived, but much or most 
of the alluvium of the major rivers that border the Jackson Purchase 
region is derived from distant and diverse sources. A large part of the · 
alluvium of the MiSsissippi River was probably deposited during the 
late Pleistocene when the river was fed by tributaries that headed in 
areas of glacial outwash. The absence of carbonat<i! clasts in alluvium 
and load of the major rivers is con¢uous ooa1use thick sections of 
carbonate rocks are exposed along the courses of the Tennessee, 
Mississippi, and Ohio Riv12Y'S in ~djacent areas. The clasts must be 
removed from the river loads within a few mUes of their sources as the 
result of abrasion and solution. 

The rate of alluviation of flood p!ains was probably greatly acceler
ated during the late 1% century wh12n cultivated areas that had been 
cleared of forests during the ec~rlier p:ilrt of the century were aban
doned and stripp2d of soil cover by rapedly eroding gullies (£11cGee, 
1891, p. 373-374). Evidence to s~ rapid alluviation during this 
p2riod is provided by an amethyst-tinted whiskey bottle found be
neath 3 Yz feet of alluvium of a smcill tributary draining into the West 
Fork of Clarks River in northeastern Graves County. Near-surface 
alluvium at radiocarbon loccility F (Ml!lp 8) of a tributary of M.ayfield 
Creek in southeast Ballard County also probably dates from this 
epoch of erosion. It contains charcoal that is dated as 200 ± 200 years 
B.P. 

GIEO!LOOIT<C IHJll§lOIR{Y 
During the early stages of ttvl Late Cretaceous, the Jackson Pur

chase region was an up!and having possibly as much as 500 feet of 
relief (Marcher and Steams, 1%2, p. 1371-1374). The upland was 
part of an extensive highland fo:rmed on the Pascola arch, a structural 
up!lft of Paleozoic rocks that trends south\UASt beneath the Mississippi 



embayment from the Ozark dome of southeastern Missouri into west 
Tennessee (Grohskopf, 1955, p. 25-26). Streams heading in the 
upland flowed northeast and east across the Purchase region into a 
trunk stream that drained south, peripheral to the arch. During early 
stages of the Late Cretaceous, high-gradient and high-discharge 
streams transported most sediments derived from the arch to deposi
tional sites In Tennessee and Alabama. By Austinian time, however, 
the gradient of the trunk str.eam flowing through the Jackson Pur
chase region was reduced so much that It began to alluviate Its valley 
with deposits now represented by the Tuscaloosa Formation. 

During Tayloran and early Navarroan Stages of the Late Cretace
ous, the Pascola arch was reduced to an upland of moderate relief 
bordered on the south by a sea In which the Coffee Sand and Coon 
Creek Formation and their stratigraphic equivalents were deposited. 
By middle Navarroan time, the arch had subsided, and a shallow sea 
In which sediments of the McNairy Formation were deposited en
croached northward. The outline of the northern part of the embay
ment In its present form was established at this time. 

Pryor ( 1960, p. 1502) proposed that Upper Cretaceous sediments, 
including those of the McNairy ". . . were derived from an area 
composed prindpally of high-rank metamorphic rocks, the Blue 
Ridge and Piedmont Plateau of the southern Appalachians. These 
sediments were transported to the embayment by a single large 
stream system." A modification of this concept was presented by 
Davis, Lambert, and Hansen (1973, p. 30), who proposed that the 
main McNairy delta was in the southeastern part of the Jackson 
Purchase and in parts of Tennessee and that a distributary that 
entered the embayment to the north also deposited clastic sediments. 
The thick sequence of clay in the northern part of the Purchase region 
presumably was deposited between the main delta and one con
structed by the northern distributary. 

The scarcity of chert in deposits of the McNairy suggests that areas 
of Paleozoic rocks and the Tuscaloosa Formation adjacent to the 
embayment were at or near base level and were not being appred
ably eroded during McNairy time. 

Sohl (1960, p. 9) observed that the unconformity between the 
McNairy and Owl Creek Formations in the southeastern part of the 
Mississippi embayment represents a widespread withdrawal of the 
sea during an imprecisely known time interval and that the similarity 
of faunas In the two formations does not suggest a major hiatus. These 
facts seem to Indicate that the Jackson Purchase was uplifted and 
eroded after deposition of the McNairy. During Owl Creek time, a 
shallow sea reoccupied at least part of the region, but owing to a poor 
record, little is known of the distribution and depositional envi'on
ment of sediments deposited. They may have been largely removed 
by erosion at the close of the Cretaceous when the entire Mississippi 
embayment was uplifted and exposed to subaerial erosion. 

As viewed by Stephenson (1915), the widespread unconformity 
between Cretaceous and Paleocene deposits represents a major 
hiatus accompanied by the extinction of many species and genera of 
fauna. Sohl ( 1964, p. 156) has observed, however, that on the basis 
of present knowledge of Cretaceous and T ertlary fauna, the hiatus 
was not as long lasting as Stephenson proposed. ' 

The Midway Group consists of marine and fresh- to brackish-water 
sediments deposited in a sea that at its greatest extent occupi_~ most 
of the Mississippi embayment. Initial deposition began with the 
Clayton Formation, which consists of a sequence of deltaic and 
lacustrine sediments deposited along the margins of the advancing 
sea. As the northern embayment area subsided, the sea encroached 
landward, and these initial deposits were overridden by near shore 
marine and lagoonal deposits of glauconitic sand and clay of the lower 
member of the Porters Creek Clay. The middle member, composed 
dominantly of clay, was deposited largely in an open marir;te envi
ronment during the maximum transgression of the Paleocene sea. 
Sand lenses in the clay are probably the result of winnowing in areas 
where the sea bottom was above wave base during times of turbulent 
weather, although some may have been deposited in tidal channels. 
The presence of brackish-water and near shore marine palynomorph 
assemblages at several localities in updlp areas of the northern and 
eastern parts of the Jackson Purchase suggests that the sea 'did not 
extend far beyond the limits of the present outcrop. As the sea 
withdrew during the late Paleocene, the upper member of the Porters 
Creek was deposited in an environment similar to that of the lower 
member. 
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Areas marginal to the Jackson Purchase throughout the Paleocene 
were low lying and were traversed by low-gradient streams that 
transported only fine sediments to the embayment. The general 
absence of chert in sediments of Midway~ indicates that Paleomic 
rocks east of the region were not a major source of sand. Much of the 
sand of the Midway Group was probably derived from the McNairy 
Formation. 

The region was probably seismically active during much of the 
Paleocene. Local warping during the early Paleocene is indicated by 
local unconformities at the base of the Porters Creek Clay in Ballard 
and McCracken Counties. Many clastic dikes that transect the Porters 
Creek may have been injected during earthquakes that were as
sociated with volcanic activity near the southwest comer of the region. 

The abrupt change from marine deposits of the Porters Creek Clay 
to the coarser freshwater deposits of the Wilcox Formation resulted 
from regional uplift that caused the sea to withdraw from the northern 
end of the Mississippi embayment at the close of the Paleocene. The 
uplift involved greater warping along the axis of the northern embay
ment than during any previous time. As a result of differential uplift, 
areas surrounding the embayment were raised well above the level of 
the embayment. Streams draining from these areas initially had steep 
gradients that enabled them to erode the irregular topography on 
which the Wilcox was deposited. Headward erosion and piracy that 
accompanied uplift probably caused major changes in stream sys
tems that drained into the embayment. 

As upland areas were lowered by erosion and as stream gradients 
were reduced, the regime in the Jackson Purchase changed from 
erosional to depositional, and streams began to alluviate their 
courses. The major streams at this time were probably braided or 
broadly meandering and had broad flat valleys that coalesced in their 
lower parts. Swamps and cutoff lakes, in which clay, silt, and peat 
accumulated, were numerous along the courses of these valleys. 
Deposition of sand was largely during times of high discharge when 
streams overtopped their banks and flood waters spread over broad 
areas. As flooding waned, streams reoccupied parts of their previous 
channels. 

Much of the sediment of the Wilcox was probably derived from 
sources far removed from the embayment, but, the presence of chert 
in the sawdust sand suggests that Paleozoic rocks along the east 
margin of the embayment were a source of some of the sediment. 

After deposition of the Wilcox, the northern Mississippi embayment 
was uplifted and eroded. The uplift involved warping, which during 
early Claibornian time resulted in subsidence of axial areas and uplift 
of peripheral areas of the embayment, so that at the beginning of 
Claiborne deposition in the Jackson Purchase, a narrow, shallow sea 
encroached northward along the embayment axis. At the same 
time, streams with steepened gradients were eroding the recently up
Ufted marginal areas. 

As uplift waned, streams approached grade and began to alluviate 
their channels. The larger streams extended their courses seaward by 
constructing deltas. Some channels of small streams remained open; 
possibly because of renewed subsidence, their lower courses were 
drowned and partly filled with nearshore and brackish-water sedi
ments. 

During a time oftectonic quiescence that followed, uplands border
ing the areas of alluviation were further reduced. The narrow sea 
along the embayment axis was filled or partly filled with sediments 
provkied by streams, which in their lower reaches produced a con~ 
structional plain that steadily encroached onto upland areas. The 
depositional area of Claiborne sediments during "this time was proba
bly as desaibed by Olive and Finch (1969, p. 14-15): " ... a rather 
flat plain traversed by south- to west-flowing_, meandering, low
gradient, aggrading streams that occupied broad flat shallow valleys. 
Hooding following seasonal rains caused shifts in the major channels 
and abandonment of channel segments, which became locales for 
accumulation of clay deposits and assodated sediments.'' 

The northern embayment again subsided during late Claibornian 
time, and a shallow sea reocc1,1pied the central-part of the northern 
embayment area. Subsidence was probably accompanied by upllft of 
marginal areas, and a new cycle of erosion and alluviation, similar to 
that during the earlier part of Claiborne deposition, ensued. 

Most of the sediments of the Claiborne were probably derived from 
much the same sources as those of ·the Wilcox Formation. The 
general absence of chert, however, suggests that Paleozoic rocks in 



Qli~ ad~en1 to the ~mooymen~ on the ec:st were ~ a p:r!ncipi.\1 
source of $Md, Ollthough residuum derived from ~~haing of car
oooote rocks In th12Se areas may have been a iml)or oource of tlMr 
ssclimiZlllts. Black chm p2b~le:; in th~ Oalbome ooll1h o~ Wicliliffe a~ 
a1o~nt in the fo:rmation in o!!ler parts of the Jackson Purcha~ but a~ 
common in Eocene sediments eltposed In Crowleys Rid~ near Inlt
tl2i', Mo., about 50 mUes west of Wickliffe. Tha reg!onal distribution 
indie41ltes that the iilrt2ill bordering the Mississippi River was a zone of 
int~ixing of sediments derived from eastern and \WStem sources. 
~~of aUuvmoon or sllght regional u~ the sea at the begin

ning of ,J3cksonian time had v,ithdrawn from aU but the south~ tern 
~rt of the Jackson Purchase region, wh~h was occupied by 
shaDow-marine and brnckish-water bays and lagoons. To the east 
and north, the ar(U) was a lowland traversed by low-gradient ~ad
lng streams. Before sediments of Oligocene ag2 were deposited, the 
~had withdrawn from the northern end of the embayment, but, the 
simUallity of th~ sediments to the coanm sOO!ments of Jack
sonian a~ su~sts that base level was liffi.e chcnng2d and that the 
~gl:on was only slightly above sea level. 1be depositional environ
ment dwing d~pooition of the Jackson Formaiion was much the same 
as that during Claibornian time. 

Mooft ~dimenis o~ the Ji>4"Ckson were probably d12rived from ol:d12r 
coasml-~ln sediments ~ltposed In areas borcbring d12pooittonal sites, 
but, ch(drl ~nd and ~bbles of quartz and cheri Indicate that Paleozoic 
roc~ eltpooOO e~t and north of the embayment ~e also seda1Tl$flt 
sources. The inflult of chert and quartz ~bb~es may haw 0012n a 
cor~e!QUt2noo of u[pllft in areas marginal to tM 12mbaym12nt 

Vo!C41lnt!: activity, probably far rernoved from th12 Jackson Pur
chaoo, is indlciilied by the presence of montmorlllonltk: clay and 
fragm12nts of volcanic glass in StZdiments of the finer fac~ of t~ 
Jac!Gon. 

Differential structural movement that resulted in subsidence of tM 
12mbayment aKis and upllfi of marginal m't2a5 during the Eocene is 
!arg2ly responsibl12 for ~he ililck accumulation of !Eocene ~d!m12nts 
and for ~he prt2St2nt structural conftgumiton o§ th12 up~ Mississippi 
12mbayent. The significance of movement during th12 !Eocene was 
12arlier r1200gnid:ed by Steams and Armstrong ( 1955, p. 9), who noted 
~hat the swucrurig of 1he embayment ". . . primarily reflects subsi
dt2nce during IEoC(ant2 dspooitk>n." 
Palynol~tal and ~omorphic ~vid12noo Indicates that the present 

eleva~on and conlllguration of the oodrock surface ben12ath the conti
nental deposits l.s due to :episodic uplift and erosion since Jacksonian 
fune. An uplift of about 400 f,get is indicated by pr~nce of marine 
~ynomorphs of late Eocene ag12ln sample number 03763 from an 
altlrude of 320 feet In norlhwt2Stem Hickman County cmd by up~ 
!Eot:ene St2diments probably depoolted near scaa.tev12l but now at &n 
altltudl2 of 460 feet In eCllSt-central Graves County. 

UpBft of greaier magnitude l.s inferred from an intt2l'plmtion of th12 
origin and pree...ent · altitude of the 500-foot erosion surface. This 
surlace, which originally Wli\5 far more elttenslw ilianttwt shown on 
Map D, is bordered on the south by an upland that along th12 
~sissippl-Tenn~e River divide in T12nnessee rises to conoordant 
l12vetG of about 6DO f~et The youngest rocks that now underlie the 
500-foot surfae12 are Claibom~B1n in a~. In Its original form, howevt2r, 
th12 erosion surhM:e probably truncated the Jackson Formation, which 
a a pru~obota.ntcallor.allty 03377, about 4 mtles oou~t o~ l\llliily6eld, 
Is only 20 feet or so oolow and within half a mUe of two ou&s oft~ 
5DO-foot surfr.~ce. 

The stlra~aphic and physiographk relations su~t that conoo:r
dant surfS!~ at the 6DO-foot l!lWelln Tennessee are remnants of an 
almost flat eroolonal ¢aln that merged with the d~itional surlaoo of 
sedim12nts of OUgoc12M age. Aft~· th12 OUgocene ~diments had be12n 
deposited, the region was upUftt2d abou~ 100 feet, and th12 ~kson 
Purch~ r<2g!on was reduced by erosion to a nt2W'-maturel®ss p~in, a 
plain of denudation, nCJW repres12nted by th12 500-foot surfSlee. Thus, 
on th12 bcwiD o§ iliis lnt~~~n. an up!lft of about 600 feet stoc12 the 
O~gocene would oo rteqwred to 12ltxmun fue ~~nt ekwa&n of the 
500-foot swiaoo and tha 12iewtton of the upkmd to tOO south. This 
elt~nQ1!d!)n d021; not ~!t12 into account the li~ellhood th!lt §ea ~<Nel 
during the Oiigoc;ene fl'lnay haw bt2en dlffl9112n~ oom that at ~nt. 

As lndie41lftt2d by iarooion sl.li'fuc~ at lower lcwsh, ~ usi!ft ~ ~ 
in l.>~ sepm-at~ by intcm~al$ of tectonM: q~nce. A~ th12 
500-fcw~ sUllfoc~ w£~S §orm~. the region was u~~ about 100 €oot; 
ahe 400-foot scooion surface was pmned during a ~cd of qW2s-
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c12nce tl'wUallowed (Blotkdiagram 1). Sbni!arly, too 330-footsurlaoo 
was ~Md during a quiet interwl a~t2i an u¢1~ of about 70 f12et 
(B!ock diagram 2). The 12ros~nal surfu~ wer12 probably ~ned by 
broadly mt2m1dering streams that m&y hav12 Mx2n only 100 f~t or so 
abow~l12wl. 

Tht2 iiine of formaiion of the OOQ. and 500-foot elosk>n surfolozs is 
Inferred from duricrust found in th12 lllppmnost few ~1212t of ~diments 
bt2n~ili these surfaces at many pW:es. Th12 duricrust consists of 
fmicrete (iron o:dde-cem~nted sand) and sUaete (silica-cemented 
sand) in zones iil few inches to more than 15 feet thick in sediments 
ranging in ag2 from Late Cr12taceous to late Eocene. Th12 duriaust is 
g12n~aily underlain by a thick zon12 of weathered yeUowish-ora~ to 
m~at12-brown sand and weathered clay that is mottled past12l 
y12llow, o:ran~. pink, and purp!12. 

On the basis of a study of duricrusts In r12lation to pale02nvlron
ments, Dury (1971, p. 512) obselWd that duricrusts and d~ 
w12athering proftlt2S of regional extent ". . . imply fonner p!sllnatton, 
p:robah'y pOOiplanation, and the fonner op21ation of p:2dalogic p:ro
c~ under a cUmate of the Aw [tropical savanna] or Am [ilro¢cal 
rainfor~t] or some similar ty~." From an analysis of ~~o
cllmatdogical data, he (p. 516) proposed that th~ condiiions p:rt2-
vaUed during ili12 Miocene in the middle latitudes of the NortM!I'n 
IHlt2mlspMre and in part conmbuted to th12 fonnation of a dwitrusi In 
the d~ area of Wisconsin, wht!:h, according to Dury (1971, p. 
519), p:robsbly dates • •. . . from not lat12r than the Middle Micmm.'' 
Durl.1:rust formation cmd the planation of the 400- and SDD-root 
surf~ in the Jackson Purchast2 ~n were probably contem
p:oraneous with the duricrust formation In Wisconsin. 

Th12 durtcrust is the only 12\/idence on the climatic environm12nt 
during tM timt2 of planation of these two surfaces. However, root 
CC215~ In a 6 Inch layer of sUcrete eltposed half a mUe southW2st of 
pab!obotanicallocality 04334 in north12astern Carlisle County shews 
that ve~tion covered at least part of the region. 

Just bsfore the continental deposits wer12laid down (block diagram 
1), the Jru::koon Purchase was bord12red by a trunk str12am, the anaaz
ilral T ennease12, which ocxupied much the same pooition ~ the 
pt~nt-day T 12nnessee, Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers &ong the edg~ 
of th12 r~n. In Calloway and adjoining T rlg;g County to the east and 
In most of w~ern Tenn~e. the river, much as It Is today, wss 
conftnoo within a narrow valley bordered by steep walls formed on 
Pru12mo~ rocks. On ~nt12ring Kentucky, th12 river flow12d at a mcrlsr
ete ~dlent to near the Calloway-M.arshall County lin12, wMr~ It 
probably passoo through an area of rapids before crossing from 
Paleoa:oic rocks onto much less resistant Cr12taceous rocks. 
Downstr12am from the rapids, the valley widen12d progr12mwely 
noilhward. Because of the weak resistance of s12diments over which it 
pss$12d, th~ channel was relatively uncon3ned in th12 north~n and 
wzstem parts of the region, and the riv& was either a bratrled e1 

broadly m12andering low~dl<2nt stt~UJm that occup:l12d a wide, &lt
oottomsd valley, remnants of which are now representoo by tM 
330-foo~ erosion surlace (B\!ock diagram 2). 
Duri~ the ~ne, or possibly oo oorly ss the k1t1e ~M, ¢h$ 

flow of ~e MC~trw Ten~e ~ greedy incroooed by ~~ 
rains &nd sp;rtng melt tM.c\tlM!ln Mcil&wew are&>. Owing 12ach Q~ 
~ood. moot of th~ alluvium that had ucumulsted ~hln the conGn12d 
~D'b~ of the vsMey during low-water eta~ oocamt2 part of ihe 
*12&lm load, and, wh~n t2S!Ch flood ~son ~ed, moot of tht§ lm~d 
wc.w i'Gincorporated in the wlley alluvium, wher12lt remaln12d at r~~ 
untfl th12 river was &~in In flood. At this OWSJ$, ~lb!y Mea~ of 
slight u~ft. the river in ths western part of the re~on lnc:OOd I~ 
channe130 to 410 ft2et ~ow the llS'V'el of the 330-foot eros ton sumu02. 

On rt2!ilching the blood, Op$n, flat p~ln fo:rmed on Cretaceow and 
T ertl.ary sedlm~mt~s, the ftocd wat~ tli1P7'\9Bd out OV(J{! a wide &rea, the 
flow velocity WQ1S chl$clted, and fu.t2 rlvGt depooltGcl a la~ ~rt og its 
load. AlluvmUon W&i accom~ni12d by uoo~utting and alving og the 
riv5~banks, which ~e com~d of HJnd 15\nd cl&y of Crem~ous 
and T ~ ~ge. This rna~~~ was intmnbtoo and lncoipOU'El~d with 
ih12 rivl2!' cilluvlum. lni~y. ths ~m lood was prooobly deposA~d as 
a Slmall low~~ent~uvml ~non the 330-foot erooion surf~e in too 
Qlieiil w~~ the p:r~nt Oh!o and Tenn~ Rivers )oin (B~ dia
gmm 2). In timt2, tll~S lood in the conftnscl ~12nts of too val'!:sy 
ina~ so much that spring floods coWd no ~r transport al
luvium of prmous frocda, and ~ ~ ~n io an with alluvium 
al<mB tM b~h of ils course. Ccncommit.andy, th12 &UuW\1 fan in-



creased in size. Eventually, the main valley of the ancestral river was 
filled to a level that caused the river to discharge onto adjacent 
uplands, covering first the 400-foot surface and then the 500-foot 
erosion surface (Block diagram 3). As the deposits fanned out in 
various directions, they filled valleys that headed in the uplands and 
then blanketed the uplands. Local topographic prominences above 
the general lev.el of the erosion surfaces were either subdued or 
removed by undercutting and caving. As the topography was de
stroyed and buried, the alluvial deposits assumed the form of one 
large low-gradient fan that eventually spread over most of the 
Jackson Purchase. Southward encroachment of the fan was limited 
by the highland area that extended from Tennessee into southeastern 
Calloway and southern Graves Counties. 

The Jackson Purchase fan has an origin analogous to that of a 
fan currently being constructed by the Kosi River of lndia.TheKosi 
fan(Gole and Chitale, 1966)occupies an area of about 8,000square 
miles and has a slope that ranges from 1 foot per mile at its base to 5 
feet per mile at its apex. Most of the fan is surfaced with sand; however, 
gravel containing large boulders is being deposited at its apex, and 
lnglis(1967,p.96)mentioned boulders, pebbles, and shingle exposed 
in the bed of the river as far as 16 miles south of the apex. Inglis 
(1967, p. 96) stated that the gravel is exposed and moved short 
distances downstream towards the end of the flood season, and that 
"During the fair season, much of this coarse material is. gradually 
shrouded by less coarse material . . . " 

The Kosi River system, which heads in the Himalayas, drains an 
area of about 23,000 square miles and has an annual runoff of 43 
million acre-feet, of which 81 percent takes place during June to 
October (Gole and Chitale, 1966, p. 112). During times of maximum 
flow, the discharge ranges from 200,000 to 860,000 cfs. By compari
son, the Tennessee River drains an area of 42,200 square mi&es, and 
since the earliest date of record in 1875, a maximum discharge of 
500,000dswasrecordedin 1948ata gaging station 16mileseastof 
Paducah (U.S. Geol. Survey, 1958, p. 223). However, this repre
sents flow that was regulated by many dams and is probably higher 
than unregulated flow would have been. 

The characteristics of the Kosi are perhaps best described by Inglis 
(1892, p. 679): 

" ... after draining nearly the whole of Eastern Nepaul, [the 
river] emerges by a deep gorge from the hills at the north-west 
comer of Purneah. The stream runs with extreme velocity. It is 
known as a snow stream. The water is always cold, and generally of 
a milky colour, containing much fine white sand. No sooner does it 
leave its rocky bed than it tears through the flat country by numer
ous channels. It is subject to very sudden rises. A premonitory 
warning of these is generally given. The water becomes of a turbid, 
almost blood-like colour. Sometimes I have seen the river rise over 
thirty feet in twenty-four hours. The melting of the snow often 
makes a raging torrent, level from bank to bank, where only a few 
hours before a horse could have forded the stream without wetting 
the girths of the saddle.'' 

and (p. 6-7) 
"When swollen by the melting of the snows or by the annual 

rains, the river overflows its banks, and at such times presents the 
appearance of a broad swiftly-flowing sea, for its breadth from bank 
to bank is often ten, and in some places nearly twenty mUes 
across.'' 
The fan of the Jackson Purchase region, like the Kosi fan, was 

deposited in a humid environment by a trunk stream having a high
volume seasonal flow confined within a narrow valley above the fan. 
Both fans have a lower gravelly section overlain by a section com
posed dominantly of sand. The Jackson Purchase fan probably had a 
low gradient similar to that of the Kosi. 

At the onset of glaciation during the Pleistocene, the Tennessee 
and streams throughout the midcontinent region began to entrench 
their courses in response to lowering of base level caused by eustatic 
lowering of sea level. At the same time, the flow of the ancestral 
Tennessee dwindled because of a decrease in precipitation and runoff 
in headwater areas. The abUity of the river to transport coarse sedi
ments diminished, and growth of the alluvial fan came to a standstill. 
Eventually, as base level continued to be lowered, the stream gradient 
steepened, and the ancestral Tennessee and its tributaries, some of 
which may have been former distributaries, began to erode deep 
valleys into the fan deposits. As the river approached grade, it wid-
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ened its valley by lateral corrasion and produced a wide flat bottom, 
now represented by a terrace on the fan deposits at altitudes between 
500 and 515 feet. 

Dt.wklg successive changes in base level as a result of eustatic 
fluctuation in sea level during the Pleistocene, the streams of the 
Jackson Purchase alternately eroded and alluviated their channels. 
0\.nlg glacial advance, valleys were deepened and widened, and 
during the waning stages of glaciation and the interglacial stage that 
folb,wd they were alluviated, but to levels below those of previous 
stages. Thus, former flood plains that COITespond to the four ~cial 
stages are now represented by alluvial terraces. These terraces, from 
oldest to youngest, are at altitudes of 515 to 550, 440 to 460, 360 to 
370, and 320 to 345 feet. A comparison of their distribution with a 
map (U.S. Waterways Experiment Station, 1949, pl. 5) prepared 
under the direction of H. N. Fisk indicates that they correspond to the 
Williana, Bentley, Montgomery, and Prairie terraces, which were first 
described In Louisiana by F"lsk (1938, p. 149-172; 1940, p. 63-113). 

During formation of the lowest terrace, the trunk stream bordering 
the northern part of the region scoured the underlying bedrock and 
produced the 280-foot erosion surface (Map D). 

Loess was probably deposited in upland areas of the Jackson 
Purchase during all stages of glaciation; however, only loess of D
linoian and Wisconsinan Age remains. Loess of Nebraskan and· Kan
san Ag?., if deposited, has since been removed by erosion. 

During Wisconsinan time, tributaries draining from areas of glacia
tion poured large amounts of sediment into the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers, causing these rivers to aggrade their valleys. As the flood 
plains of the rivers rose to higher and higher levels, tributaries in the 
Jackson Purchase began to alluviate their valleys in response, and 
flood plains formed that were at grade with those. of the Mississippi 
and Ohio. However, alluviation by the Tennessee River, which 
headed in a nonglaciated region, could not keep pace, and a lake 
formed in the lower reaches of its valley. At this time, the Tennessee 
drained northward and joined the Ohio, which flowed westward 
through a valley in southern IDinois now occupied by the Cache River. 
The confluence of the Ohio and Tennessee was then near Golconda, 
m., 21 miles north of the present confluence. Lake Paducah, which 
formed when the Tennessee drainage was blocked, lasted from early 
Woodfordian time to· near the close of the Pleistocene, when a low 
divide 8 miles west of Paducah was breached, probably because of 
escape of water during a high-water stage of the lake. The escaping 
water rapidly established a channel that eventually drained the lake 
and caused the Ohio to abandon its course across southern Dlinois 
and to adopt its present position along the border of the Jackson 
Purchase. 

During the Holocene, as the amount of sediment derived from 
glaciated areas has decreased, the rivers and their tributaries have 
gradually lowered their courses and have formed new flood plains at 
levels 20 to 30 feet below flood plains of Wisconsinan Age. 

The present topography of the Jackson Purchase region is largely 
due to periodic uplift, erosion, and deposition since the Oligocene. If, 
as proposed, the 330-foot erosion surface is due to erosion near sea 
level near the close of the Miocene(?), an uplift of about 300 feet is 
implied. However, this uplift is mostly conjectural, as evidence of 
uplift during the Pleistocene has been largely masked by the effects of 
eustatic fluctuations in sea level. 

STRUCTURE 
The strike of Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary formations, except the 

Tuscaloosa Formation and the continental deposits, parallels the 
margin of the embayment; the dip is uniformly toward the embay
ment axis that follows the bluffs of the Mississippi River. As interpreted 
from structure-contour maps by Davis, Lambert, and Hansen ( 1973, 
pl. 3), the tops of the McNairy Formation and the Porters Creek Clay 
dip 30 to 35 feet per mile, whereas the top of the Wilcox Formation 
dips about 23 feet per mile. 

The northern Mississippi embayment is bofdered on all sides by 
Paleozoic rocks that are broken by numerous faults (Heyl and others, 
1965), many of which can be traced to near the point of disappear
ance beneath Upper Cretaceous deposits in the Jackson Purchase 
region. However, because of poor exposure and a scarcity of cor
relatable horizons, it is con;ectura1 in most places whether the younger 



dsposiis me o~. Cbar i!Mdence of faulting is rarely ~cenihl2 in 
the youn~r roclts, and at only a few loca!iti25 has offset of poot
Paleooolc strata ooen obsm/oo. Maximum offset for which there is 
cleiiir ev!rlsnce has taken place along a northwest-trending fault in 
~-C(gntral MarshaillCounty,where the base of the Porters Creek 
Cmy hS~S b0en displacoo at least 50 feet against the McNairy Forma
tion. In a small entrenched channel near the northern end of this 
falili-ilie con~ct oo~n the McNairy and continental deposiis of 
Miocene(?) and Piioc~ a~-visible ofMt is about 5 fM. Maximum 
offset was not determinsd b®ta\.!,S(g the conw:t in the downdr~ 
b!cdt has been dilspliilCOO below channel ~. The ccm~ ~een 
the McNairy and conimental depooi~ of Pi~tocene ~ ~ ~ 
disp!aced about 31~t 2illong a northeast-trending fault 3m~ wat of 
Kentucky dam, and an o~ of about 7 f~ of the conW:t oo~ 
the McNairy and cootnnenUll ~fis of Miocene{?) and P'Gocene ags 

. is exposoo along the \Sd~ o~ fu<a Ohio River at Fort Massac, iil., a bow 
7 mMes downstream ~om Poow:ah. 

Anomalous dipo CiiS high as 35° have been observed at si'Mll 
islo!iil~oo expooures in many pam of the r~n. At most p!oc~. 
hClMWer, <Mdenceisinsuilficienttoindicatetheorigin ofthedipo, and 
whsfuer they are due to tectonism or to landsliding and slumpmg is 
pr~matk::al. Moot faults shown on ~p A that offset rocks of 
poot-l?weozonc age are based on indirect evidence; many could pos
sibty be a~ttributed to causes other than faulting. 

The area bordering the Mississippi is currently tectonically active 
and Is the site of frequent tremors, most of which have epicenters 
along or near the embayment a:Kis {Fuller, 1912; McKeown, 1978; 
Moneymaker, 1954, 1955, 1957, 1958; Stauder and others, 1976). 
Ths epicenter of the New Madrid earthquake of 1811-1812, one of 
the moot ~nt earthquakes that has taken place in North America, 
~ Clldjacent to the westernmost border of the Jackson Purchase 
region. The earthquake produced many subsidence features resulting 
from extrusion and compaction of alluvium and caused many land
stides along the Mississippi bluffs {Fuller, 1912, p. 47-53). Fuller {p. 
64) postulated that too doming in the area of the epicenter was the 
r~ult of differential subsidence related to comp&ction of alluvium 
caused by lateral movement along a fault in the central part of the 
embayment 

On the basis of a plot of 330 microearthquake foci during a 21-
month ~riod, Stauder and others {1976, p. 1953) have identified 
" ... linear smmically active zones, corresponding presumably to 
~icallly active faults. Several of these trend N. 40" E., parallel to 
th2 Cil:Kis of the embayment." Others trend northwest parallel to the 
crest of the Pascola arch. 

IECONO~DC GIEOlOOV 
!Eccmoml:t min2ra! resources currently being exploited in the 

k:ttwcn Pu:rchase region are all nonmetallic and include ground 
W<ll~, dey, ~avel, Oll'ld sand. Umestone, oU, gas, and lignite are 
pt~>~oo~ economic resources. 
~ers in ~e Paleozoic rocks, th~ McNairy and Cl~ome FomtQI· 

ttooa, ~ cornmental deposits, and the alluvium of the T enn~. 
~~. ~d OMo Rivers are rources of good-quality gFound ~r 
in ~1111tt)umU\> s~kmt to stllpp!y present and for~le industrial (}00 
~b'Jc noocm {Dsvls, LamOOit, and Hansen, 1973, p. 44-45). In 
~cl. th3 ~eel-solid and iron content of the water vum 
accor~ to s&~ic posiJi:f;(m of the ~l..tOOT. The dissolved~$ 
m wata1 D?o:m Upp$r Cretaceow, PaleoceM, and Eocene aquifers zrre 
com~ boo~~ 100 rrr~ams Jm {1Jt(U {mgt) and are ust:Wly 
h~ tn ~w~r.s cl other l.llllit:s. Wa>ter from alluvium of the Mlssts
~ lFUwi' proba~ conl:ains on tM averagz a greater amount of 
~<Srl ~. ". . . gJMT~ boo ~han 500 mgl" {Davis, Lambert, 
S~rtd !Hansen, 1973, p. 24), toon thiN from any other source. Iron 
content of \Wtcn from moot ~IJii§ers of Eocene~ is low, where&S it iG 
commonly h~ in ~t& from ottm aquikrs. 

Smce the early 1 ~·z, tM .kckson Pure~ r~ has boon a 
md!ng J!l100W:~ of ~ daily, wh:kh is used in the rMn~cturG Of 
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white ware, sanitary warn, ~e. sru>l!Walling, structurai'J products, 
and rsfractoms, and in ~ and fill~Zrn. CWYsniiy two com
panies op21atirtg in tM reg5on &re produdng b!ull, ~. wc:rl, cmd. 
bonding days from 10 p1a. Pill but ooe are in Grnve5 County, and aU 
but two are in the Ctairome Fonm1tion. One p1t in southem~m 
Carlisle County is in the .kc!toon Foflt11atlon; another in northeastern 
Graves County produces from a cl£ly d~t in the WOcox Fcmna
tion. 

Ceramic tests of clay samp!es ·rnmt many lcaillit:::l9 ln th~ Jedtron 
Purchase {Aoyd and Ken®D, 1955; McGmin Gmd Ken®!l, 1957, 
1972; McGrain, Kendall, and Tea~. 1%0; 01iw and Finch, 1%9; 
cmd Walker, 1953) have indScated ihat many unclcswd~d clay de
posits of Cretaceous and Eccene a~ may txJ swaed fOT rmmuf~ture 
of structural produds, whit~e. cmd low-heat-duty rsw£ctoms. On 
the basis of a study of ®y clepooits of E~ ~!P. a1vG cmd finch 
{1%9, p. 1) noted that" ... X-ray ®ta ioocate th&lt the Oaioorne 
and WUcox Form&&lns ha~ grec11t~Sr potm~ oo ooUTCCD of ca;,mmic
grl(lde clay than has ths .b"C!tso:n Formotion.'' 

Became of high shrinkags, the Perle'S Crc:tt Cl£ly b eJSnercilly 
unsuited for ceramic producis, except pooGibly for nrlme pottery and 
stoneware; it is, however, & potentlrl ro\.1J'CI2 of M~' s ~h-typ$ day. 
Analyses from localities in Ccillaway, ~h~. and Mi::Crocksn Coun
ties {McGrain, 1956b, 1 %5) have ~rod tffilt tM clsy tws ab
~~ttmtcom~fa~~~~~~
ard of the Oil Chemisis §cdety and that i~ h!:3 ~antml for use m 
floor-sweep compounds, animal brod!Jl:B, ~cls, ru~cides, 
and drilling mud. A study by the Spindjaiap Roec:YJ'Ch ~no {1%5, 
p. 10-1) to determine the feasibility of ~b&htmg a ~nt In Mnrnhall 
County to process clay of the Port&rn Crs~k as~ souroo of fu&!r's 
earth ". . . indicates thllt a capiml-intensive ~:nt with an iruti£11 
capacity of 60 tons per d&y with provisions to Sit~nd to 75 tons ~r 
day is economically justified . . . " The study recomm«mded that 
"The plant should initially manufacture main!y ~cor ahoorbent and, 
on a limited basis, soil conddiioner." 

Gravel of the continental deposits is obmined from !'mlny ql!arries 
throughout the Purch~ rE;Q:!on. It is used prtndpiilly fOJ base con· 
struction of ps1ved highways and as road mem! on socon®rry roads. 
Because of im compooitic:m, the gravel is g<anCill'&lMy Wl$ultsrl far uss as 
concrete aggregate. Th~ amount of clay in ~ miilarlx mat\SJilll ranges 
from 2 or 3 percent to as much Q1S 20 p$YCOOt. Moo, m~ny of the chert 
dasis have porous iron-st!llned surfaC$). 

The largest and most easily accessible sourow of g]i'&VG! GlrG in the 
eastern part of the region where the continsnrol cl~lis fJf!G thXke.st 
and the overlying lcess is generally less thiiln 15 f~t thick. Gr£Jvel m 
the western part of the r~n is in thinner bedz or 1~. snd in sreas 
bordering the Missi§sipp! River bluffu, i~ w <WGrlrun by loooo mn:gJtng in 
thickness from 25 to 80 feet. 

Gravel and sand for conoouctlon Dnd mbcd!boooUB ~£3t) sre 
obtained by dredging alluvium of the Oh~o and Toon~ Rtvers 
near Paducah and from alluvium of tM M~i OOW!~n Wolf 
Island and the bluffs to the ~t. 

Thick deposits of chert grov~l in the T~ Fo:rmatlon in D!l'eas 
bordering Kentucky La~ are not ooina e:tt~onbi. In esncral, gravel 
of the Tuscaloosa contains coarser~ ~n ~~of the contlnental 
deposits, and at lecilSt ~ for this renron, li lr5 pr~bly not as well 
suited for highway U$<i!. 

~ qlmn~ of h~-~ eand, ~h M£3 MGfllY economtc us~, 
are obtainalm from moot s;~~s~~ W'!AW. §@mi of the ~NsifY 
fmmatlon is ~ng ~uc<Sd ~am o ~ obooi 10 ~ SO\.I:~MSlSt of 
Murray. Si!iCSl contsnt of thGJ rond rn~ Wc:rrn cbout 97 to 98 
~ent. The ~nd Is pxoc~d ~ilioot fu('Z 6lid of chcmfml ~nCJfic:a
tion and is mii1X'kst$d to foun&iy, cons;trucllon, mcm::3h.crg;ecl, end 
ceramic industri~ {McGrain, 1%3, p. 20). Mcld!ng ~nd w::Jn fro
merly obtainoo from tM cooti.nm~ cbpm~ ne&lr ~~ld ~ wom 
a!luvium of the Ohto and Tenn~ RivGim ln Mcl:rocken Cmm~ 
(Richardson, 1927, p. 34, ~).AMI~ of~~ worn the tvk~try 
Formation in Marshll1!! Couniy and the ~~n fo:rmo(tOOn tn ~~ 
and Hiclunan Countm indiCSl~ oilier $&lnd cl~ltl M~ h~·SlE.lca 
content {McGriil!n, 1956a, p. 28-29). A ~m¢3 ~ ~ C~lbo:me 
Foonatwn e~d near the SiOUtMw~ ccmGJ of Grove3 Cowl~. &$ 

reported by the Kentucky Goo1~ Swv~. coo~m 97.75 p300Zilt 
$llica, rnw, and ~.00 Jl$rcent, ~ed. The bu!k of oF! 5£lm~ 
C~nalyzed is coca~ theln 00 mesh (0.4>2 mm) and t\nSi' thfln 200 mesh 
{0.074mm). 



In areas bordering the Jackson Purchase to the east and north, the 
formations of Mississippian age are composed largety Of lrnestooe; 
but, in areas of the Jackson Purchase that border Kentucky Lake and 
the Tennessee River, the limestone has largely been leached and 
partly replaced by chert to depths ranging from a few feet to as much 
as 190 feet. As a result, these formations in most surface exposures 
consist of chert and residuum. Umestone is exposed or is near the 
surface at only a few widely spaced localities. At one of these local ties, 
near the southeastern comer of Calloway County, limestone for 
agricultural lime, road metal, and concrete aggregate was formerly 
produced from the Warsaw Umestone. The upper 6 feet of the 
deposit has an average calcium-carbonate content of 95.33 percent. 
As shown by McGrain ( 1968, p. 25-29) and Dever and McGrain 
(1969, p. 15-25), total carbonate content of core samples between 
depths of 21 and 60 feet averages 99.96 percent. The authors also 
desaibe other localities. in Marshall and Calloway Counties where 
limestone of the Warsaw is at or near the swiace and may have 
economic potential. · 

Pre-Mesozoic sedimentary rocks of the Jackson Purchase include a 
thick marine section, source beds for petrokrum, porous zones, and 
unconformities; structural, stratigraphic, and hydrodynamic traps 
should be present (Bond and others, 1971; Schwalb, 1969, 1971 ). 
The combination of these elements is favorable for the accumulation 
of petroleum. Although shows of oil and gas have been reported, no 
commercial quantities have been found. As of 1969, only 27 test 
holes were known to have been drilled into rocks of Paleozoic age 
(Schwalb, 1969, p. 18); hence, much of the region remains untested. 

Primary targets for exploration, as proposed by Bond and others 
(1971, p. 1166), are sandstone lenses and porous zones associated 
with fractures and solution openings within the Knox "Megagroup" 
(Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician) in the vicinity of the Pas
cola arch. Other possibie productive zones may be in rocks of Cam
brian, Silurian, and Devonian age. 

As many as three lignite beds of the Claiborne Formation are 
exposed in an area extending about 7 miles eastward from the 
Mississippi River bluff at Wickliffe. The beds are lenticular and gener
ally are not more than 3 feet thick; however, a partly exposed bed in 
the upland area between Wickliffe and Mayfield Creek is more than 
4¥.l feet thick. Analyses of two samples (as received) show about 50 
percent moisture, 16 percent fixed carbon, 25 percent volatile matter, 
6 to 9 percent ash, and 0. 7 to 2.5 perc~nt sulfur; heating value is 
about 5,000 Btu. 

A 2-foot-thick lignite bed in the upper part of the McNairy Forma
tion is exposed over a distance of about 150 yards along the banks of 
a small east-flowing tributary of Jonathan Creek in northeastern 
Calloway County. The lignite bums with a strong sulfurous odor. 

The lignite deposits are not currently exploited, but as costs for 
energy rise, the lignite may have value as a future energy source for 
local needs. 

A detailed description of the econom·ic geology of Calloway, Mar
shall, and McCracken Counties has been presented by McGrain 
(1968, 1970, 1978). 
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